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Program Educational Objectives (PEO)

PEO-1
To acquire profound knowledge and practical expertise pertaining to domains of 
biotechnology and identify synergetic interaction with life science disciplines.

PEO-2
To exhibit competency and skills to pursue higher studies, career in industries, 
laboratories, with sound ethical values

PEO-3
To apply biotechnological approach considering ethical issues to address 
challenges related to environment, bio-energy, health, medicine and industries

PEO-4

To recognize inherent entrepreneurship potential of biotechnology domains and 
implement techniques with critical thinking ability to design /develop process or 
product.

PEO-5
To inculcate life-long learning ability along with competent communication and 
professional skills.

Program Outcomes-(PO)

PO-1
Disciplinary  Knowledge: Gain  the  knowledge  of  physical,  chemical,
mathematical and life sciences and to apply this knowledge in related field

PO-2
Critical  Thinking: Identify,  collect  information,  analyse  data  provided  and
substantiate conclusions for societal benefit

PO-3
Problem Solving: Identify,  formulate  and analyse complex problems reaching
substantiated conclusions using principles of mathematics, natural sciences, and
life sciences

PO-4
Analytical Thinking:  Ability to think critically, analyse data and make difficult
decisions and solve complex problems

PO-5
Research related skills  with self-directed learning:  Design  of  experiments,
analysis and interpretation of data, and synthesis of the information to provide
valid conclusions. Ability to work independently for project writing

PO-6

Communication  skills:  Communicate  effectively  regarding  scientific
developments with   society at large. Be able to comprehend and write effective
reports  and design  documentation,  make effective  presentations,  and give  and
receive clear instructions

PO-7 Moral & Ethical Values:  Apply ethical principles and commit to professional
ethics  and  responsibilities.   Apply  reasoning  informed  by  the  contextual



knowledge to assess societal, health, safety, legal and cultural issues.
PO-8 Information  and  digital  skills  with  Modern  tool  usage:  Create,  select,  and

apply appropriate techniques, resources, and modern scientific tools for analysis
of data with an understanding of the limitations.

PO-9 Experiential  Learning  with  Teamwork  and  leadership  qualities:  learning
through lab work and building a team who can help achieve the vision, motivating
and inspiring team members to engage with that vision, and using management
skills to guide people to the right destination, in a smooth and efficient way.

PO-10 Environment  and  sustainability:  Understand  the  impact  of  the  scientific
solutions in societal and environmental contexts, and demonstrate the knowledge
of, and need for sustainable development

PO-11 Employability:  Acquire  a  set  of  skills  and  key  personal  attributes  which  are
highly  valued  by  employers  and  essential  for  effective  performance  in  the
workplace

PO-12 Lifelong learning: Recognize the need for, and have the preparation and ability
to  engage  in  independent  and  life-long  learning  in  the  broadest  context  of
scientific advancement.

Program Specific Outcomes (PSO)

PSO-1
Exhibit  sound  understanding  of  fundamentals  of  basic  and  applied  field  of
biotechnology  and allied  sciences  and demonstrate  technical  skills  pertaining  to
widespread bio-analytical tools and techniques. 

PSO-2
Demonstrate ability to conduct laboratory-based experiments, analyze and interpret
data  with  application  of  computer  and  biostatistics  tools  and  simultaneously
enhance their presentation, communication and writing skills.

PSO-3

Identify  the potential  and applicability  of  biotechnological  process,  technique  to
design/derive  a  solution to  problems pertaining  to  environmental  & biodiversity
conservation, health & medicine, animal and plant science, agriculture, society and
industry.

PSO-4
Competency to work individually and in team with lifelong learning ability  and
simultaneously  identify  wide  spread  career  domains  in  pharmaceuticals,
biotechnology related industries, entrepreneurship and startups.



Semester- 1

Course Name: Biochemistry and Metabolism
Course Code (CC): TBBT- 101

TBBT-101CO1
Ability  to correlate  the biosynthetic,  purification and metabolic  pathways of
amino acids and their utilization in cellular activity.

TBBT-101CO2
Formulate the hypothesis and research questions, and to identify and consult 
relevant sources to find answers regarding the carbohydrates.

TBBT-101CO3
Construct various platforms to convey and explain concepts of lipid 
biochemistry.

TBBT-101CO4
Create critical thinking about enzymes, vitamins, energy and their utilization to 
update scientific knowledge in day to day business.

Semester- 1

Course Name: Biochemistry and Metabolism Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT- 101

PBBT-101CO1
Acquire  technical  skill  related  to  various  techniques  and  process  utilized  in
biochemical studies 

PBBT-101CO2
Identify  underlying  principle  and  process  of  quantitative  and  qualitative
estimation data interpretation and its application in biological studies.

PBBT-101CO3
Evaluate  out  the  enzymatic  studies  to  investigate  factors  affecting  enzymatic
activity and design graphical representation.

PBBT-101CO4 Formulation of experimental data and perception of testing samples.

Semester- 1

Course Name: Cell Biology
Course Code (CC): TBBT- 102

TBBT-102CO1
Understand and apply the principles, tools and techniques of cell Biology which
prepares students for further higher education, basic research and employment.

TBBT-102CO2
Identify and understand the technical skills in the field of cell biology which will
enhance their knowledge for analysis and research.

TBBT-102CO3
Provide knowledge in the field of cell biology which covers various health and
environmental issues.



TBBT-102CO4
Identify the reasons behind the development of cancer.

Semester- 1

Course Name: Cell Biology Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT- 102

PBBT-102-CO1
Understand the basic principle and techniques related to cell biology which will
prepare students for higher education and employment in this field.

PBBT-102-CO2
Students will learn the laboratory skills in cell biology which will enhance their
analytical skills and research knowledge.

PBBT-102-CO3
Utilize  laboratory  skills  to  exhibit  basic  understanding  of  eukaryotic  and
prokaryotic cell structure and function.

PBBT-102-CO4
Acquaint the knowledge of cell biology for understanding various physiological
processes which occurs in a living cell.

Semester- 1

Course Name: Fundamental & Computer Programming
Course Code (CC): TBBT- 103

PBBT-102-CO1
Understanding the fundamentals of computer software and hardware, and apply
application software in an office environment.

PBBT-102-CO2 Apply various networking protocols for multimedia applications.

PBBT-102-CO3
Assess  the  different  types  of  network  components  and their  functions  with  a
network. Which will be used in daily life.

PBBT-102-CO4
Create documents  that  makes  student  efficient  in  the use of  word processing,
database and presentation applications.

Semester- 1

Course Name: Fundamental & Computer Programming Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-103

TBES-104 -CO1
Illustrate the fundamental of windows operating system and the basic operations
of operating system.

TBES-104-CO2
Evaluate the basic concepts of spreadsheets, formulas and shortcut keys.



TBES-104 -CO3
Create word documents and presentations for an academic and business purposes.

Semester- 1

Course Name: Environmental Sciences (AECC-1)
Course Code (CC): TBBT-104

TBES-104 -CO1
Master foundational knowledge enabling them to have life –long learning related
to one’s surroundings and articulate multidisciplinary context of the subject.

TBES-104-CO2
Acquire knowledge about natural resources and assess aesthetic and ethical 
importance of all the living flora and fauna

TBES-104 -CO3
Interpret and propose solutions for effective management of different types of
environmental pollution.

TBES-104 -CO4
Keep  updated  and  communicate  knowledge  regarding  social  issues  and  laws
related to environment.

Semester- 1

Course Name: Seminar Presentation
Course Code (CC): PBBT-104

TBES-104 -CO1
Acquaintance about the current trends in biotechnology and life sciences and their
future prospects.

TBES-104-CO2
Enhance  communicational,  presentation  and scientific  writing  skills,  ability  to
work in team by substantive participation in seminar, workshop, oral and poster
presentation.

TBES-104 -CO3
Acquire ability to utilize and implement modern tools and techniques for data
compilation, presentation and analysis.

Semester- 1

Course Name: Remedial Biology 
Course Code (CC): RBBT 105 

RBBT-105-CO1 Understand the basic structure and function of cells.

RBBT-105-CO2
Appraise about different types of microorganisms, their shape, size, structure,
reproduction and importance.

RBBT-105-CO3 Interpret generation of immune response in human body.

RBBT-105-CO4
Recognize characteristics of archegoniate, Bryophytes, Pteridophytes and 
Gymnosperms.

Semester- 1

Course Name: Remedial Mathematics



Course Code (CC): RMBT 105 

RMBT-105 -CO1
Enhance the basics of matrix theory in different problems of mathematics and
science which is related to real world situation.

RMBT-105 -CO2
Learn to fit series like arithmetic and geometric progression to enhance critical
thinking ability.

RMBT-105 -CO3
Developed  the  idea  of  expand  the  power  of  sum  of  two  variable  using
binomial theorem.

RMBT-105 -CO4
Application of concept of numbers from real number to complex numbers by 
using appropriate techniques.

Semester- 2

Course Name: Animal Physiologyand Developmental Biology
Course Code (CC): TBBT-201

TBBT-201 -CO1
Applied  knowledge  of  biomolecules,  metabolic  pathways  along  with  their
fundamental principles in the mammalian body at the cellular level and system
level.

TBBT-201 -CO2
Understand  the  designing  of  recent  physiological  techniques  with  related  to
human health system.

TBBT-201-CO3
Comprehensive,  detailed  understanding of  the  animal  embryonic  development
and concepts of developmental biology, genetic models to provide insight into
cellular and molecular mechanisms for the development.

TBBT-201 -CO4
Rationalization of the genetic studies, gene expression and cell-to-cell 
interactions of animal models in embryonic development.

Semester- 2

Course Name: Animal Physiology and Developmental BiologyLab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-201

PBBT-201-CO1
Demonstrate  the  experimental  techniques  related  to  mammalian  body  at  the
cellular level.

PBBT-201-CO2
Understand the designing of recent physiological techniques and their conducting
experiments in laboratories.

PBBT-201-CO3
Practical  evaluation  of  cell  division,  formation  of  gamete  and  embryonic
development.

PBBT-201-CO4
Creating group learning through scientific inquiry and data analysis and 
perception of biological samples.



Semester- 2

Course Name: Plant physiology
Course Code (CC): TBBT-202

TBBT-202-CO1
Impart an insight into the various plant water relations and mineral nutrition in
plants.

TBBT-202-CO2
Depict ability to identify and estimate various photosynthetic pigments found in
leaf and its application in botanical studies.

TBBT-202-CO3
Understand the mechanism of various metabolic processes in plants and access
role of seed germination and dormancy.

TBBT-202-CO4
Equip students with skills and techniques related to plant physiology so that they 
can design their own experiments, gain knowledge and make good career in this 
field.

Semester- 2

Course Name: Plant physiology Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-202

PBBT-202-CO1
Acquire skills about techniques related to plant physiology to prepare for higher
studies and employment.

PBBT-202-CO2
Depict ability to identify and estimate various photosynthetic pigments found in
leaf and its application in botanical studies..

PBBT-202-CO3
Identify ad appraise concept and mechanism of photosynthesis in plants.

PBBT-202-CO4
Comprehend different process of scarification, role of different plant hormone in 
growth and development of the plants and application of same in agriculture.

Semester- 2

Course Name: Biostatistics
Course Code (CC): TBBT-203 (I)

TBBT-203(I)-CO1
Demonstrate an understanding of the central concepts of modern statistical theory
and their probabilistic foundation.

TBBT-203(I)-CO2
Collect data relating to variable/variables which will be examined and calculate
descriptive statistics from these data. Further identify convenient sample by using
sampling theory. 

TBBT-203(I)-CO3
Perform statically analyses of biological datasets  and relate  the results  to core
principles in biology.

TBBT-203(I)-CO4
Demonstrate familiarity with intermediate statistical theory and methods of 
Correlation and Linear Regression.

Semester- 2
Course Name: Artificial Intelligence
Course Code (CC): TBBT-203 (II)



TBBT-203(II)-
CO1

Interpret the knowledge of fundamentals of the theory and practice of Artificial
Intelligence.

TBBT-203(II)-
CO2

Formulate machine-learning problems corresponding to different applications. 

TBBT-203(II)-
CO3

Utilize a range of machine learning algorithms along with their  strengths and
weaknesses. 

TBBT-203(II)-
CO4

Utilize the basic theory underlying machine learning.

TBBT-203(II)-
CO4

Apply machine-learning algorithms to solve problems of moderate complexity

Semester- 2

Course Name: English Communication 
Course Code (CC): TBBT-204

TBBT-204-CO1
Understand the meaning and the process of communication along with its types
and barriers.

TBBT-204-CO2
Develop  proficiency  in  English  Language  through  vocabulary  building  and
correct use of grammar.

TBBT-204-CO3
Acquire competency in reading and listening by understanding the skills involved
and assessing &analyzing literary texts critically.

TBBT-204-CO4
Form a clear concept of writing style in technical communication and develop 
technical writing skills.

TBBT-204-CO5
Develop speaking skills by understanding the basic concepts and enhance 
proficiency in verbal and non- verbal communication

Semester- 2

Course Name: Introductory Biotechnology
Course Code (CC): TBBT-205

TBBT-205-CO1
Apply the basic and advanced tools and techniques of biotechnology for higher
studies, employment and advanced research in industrial and academic scale.

TBBT-205-CO2
Develop the laboratory skills in the field of biotechnology which will enhance
their knowledge for research analysis.

TBBT-205-CO3
Provide knowledge about wide applications of biotechnology with human welfare
which cover various health, agriculture and environmental issues.

TBBT-205-CO4
Identify ethical values related to gene therapy and gene cloning with an impact on
society.

BB

Semester- 2

Course Name: Industrial Training



Course Code (CC): PBBT-206

PBBT -206-CO1
Acquire  exposure  pertaining  to  work  and  application  of  industrial  processes,
analytical techniques, instrumentation and recent technological advancement.

PBBT -206-CO2
Identify goods laboratory practices, safety guidelines and methodology of data
compilation. 

PBBT -206-CO3
Enhance presentation, communication and report writing skills.

T-202

Semester- 3

Course Name: Genetics
Course Code (CC): TBBT-301

TBBT-301-CO1
Comprehensive  and  deep  understanding  of  the  heredity,  heritable  traits  and
genetic methodology or laws

TBBT -301-CO2
Conceptual insight into cellular and molecular mechanisms of the inheritance of
traits. 

TBBT -301-CO3
Proficiency  to  design,  implement  and  analyze  the  results  statistically  using
animaland plant model systems, conceptualize sex determination and mutations.

TBBT -301-CO4
Perceptive of the genetic concepts on societal, environmental issues and genetic 
technologies in different R&D sectors and industries, competence for 
employment. 

Semester- 3

Course Name: Genetics Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-301

PBBT-301-CO1
Practical Knowledge of cell division and formation of gametic cells, mendelian
cross, genetic material and transfer of genes.

PBBT -301-CO2
Empower  the  students  with  thepractical  knowledge  of  the  methods  for
measurement  and their  quantitative  as well  as  qualitative  estimation  and their
application in research.

PBBT -301-CO3
Expertise  in  familiarity  with  the  instrument  and  sample  handling  for  the
preparation and analysis of samples.

PBBT -301-CO4
Proficiency in pedigree chart analysis, DNA profiling, and perception of 
biological samples such as cells, genome to study heredity, genetic techniques for
employability.

Semester- 3
Course Name: General Microbiology
Course Code (CC): TBBT-302

TBBT-302-CO1
Acquire  knowledge  about  different  types  of  microorganism,  characteristic
features reproduction and environmental factors influencing their growth. Predict



conditions that would favour biofilm formation and where they might be found.

TBBT-302-CO2
Comprehend different methods of culturing microbes measurement and analysis
of bacterial growth. Describe how fermentative bacteria in sourdough (or other
foods) change their environment, and how that affects the initial community.

TBBT-302-CO3
Elaborate  the  various  techniques  utilized  for  control  of  microorganisms along
with  identification  of  bacterial  water  pollutants.  Predict  how  the  removal  of
microbes can negatively affect a given system.

TBBT-302-CO4
Utilization of microbes in food microbiology processes and their respective 
impact on health and environment. Able to conduct research to find the top 
microbial processes that gross the most revenue on an annual basis.

Semester- 3

Course Name: General Microbiology Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-302

PBBT-302-CO1
Exhibit technical skill to isolate bacteria from various samples, interpret data to
derive a conclusion pertaining to microbial load of sample analyzed.

PBBT-302-CO2
Identify  principle  and procedure  for  isolation,  subculture,  and maintenance  of
bacterial, fungal, and viral specimens.

PBBT-302-CO3
Utilization  of  various  techniques  to  study,  enumerate  microorganisms  and
interpret results.

PBBT-302-CO4
Illustrate the experiments related to biochemical activities of bacteria, record and 
analyze observations.Also skill in the logical communication of microbiology 
laboratory concepts through effective report writing and oral presentation.

Semester- 3

Course Name: Organic and Inorganic chemistry
Course Code (CC): TBBT-303

TBBT-303-CO1

Apply the scientific knowledge of electronic configuration, periodic properties of
elements in each group in the periodic tables, analyze the problems with the help
of analytical knowledge related to industry or Society or health and communicate
effectively. 

TBBT-303-CO2
Impart essential theoretical knowledge on atomic structure, periodic properties,
Chemical  bonding,  isomerism,  stereochemistry  for  scientific  problems  and
demonstrate the knowledge to applied sciences for lifelong learning.

TBBT-303-CO3
Develop  skills  for  quantitative  estimation  using  the  different  branches  of
Volumetric analysis, statistical knowledge with lifelong learning skills in society
and industry and also inculcate habit of working in a team.

TBBT-303-CO4

Know, recall and explain the fundamental principles of chemistry that include 
General Inorganic chemistry, Fundamental organic Chemistry and learning of 
analytical laboratory learning skills for the analysis and interpretation of data for 
professional ethics.



Semester- 3

Course Name: Organic and Inorganic chemistryLab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-303

PBBT-303-CO1
To create and explain scientifically the various chemistry related methods and
problems solutions in industry.

PBBT-303-CO2
Develop an understanding of the role of the chemist in tasks employing physical
chemistry.

PBBT-303-CO3
Ability  to  demonstrate  the  significance  of  Buffer  solutions,  knowledge  of
electrochemistry as well as conductivity.

PBBT-303-CO4
Ability to analyze and generate experimental skills, this will help students in 
employment in industries.

Semester- 3

Course Name: Bioethics and Biosafety
Course Code (CC): TBBT-304

TBBT-304-CO1
Impart knowledge and skills to develop moral and professional ethics related to
healthcare as well as to become entrepreneurs.

TBBT-304-CO2 Illustrateglobal ethical issues through case studies in healthcare.

TBBT-304-CO3
Development of scientific knowledge regarding laboratory and manufacturing 
practices for safety regulation in disposal of hazardous chemicals in the 
environment.

TBBT-304-CO4
Development of knowledge regarding protection of their inventions and 
technologies. 

Semester- 3

Course Name: Bioethics and Biosafety Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-304

PBBT-304-CO1
Understand basic and advanced molecular biology concepts and techniques.

PBBT-304-CO2
Appraise  domain-specific  knowledge  and  develop  globally-relevant  skills  for
academic and professional enhancement.



PBBT-304-CO3
Identify  underlying  principle  of  working of  various  instrument  and technique
used in molecular biology and application of same in scientific research.

PBBT-304-CO4
Demonstrate an understanding of molecular pathways that are altered in DNA 
and various DNA repair and its mechanism. 

Semester- 3

Course Name: Entrepreneurship Development
Course Code (CC): TBBT-305-I

TBBT-305-I -CO1
Summarize the basics of Entrepreneurship and Business management along
with imparting ability to work in team.

TBBT-305-I -CO2
Provide sound knowledge pertaining to application of business strategies and
impact of same to society and environment.

TBBT-305-I -CO3
Explore knowledge regarding entrepreneurship developments for selection of
products and markets in National and International business.

TBBT-305-I -CO4
Appraise and develop management skills as life learning process for designing
and development of startups or scientific project.

Semester- 3

Course Name: Human Values & Professional Ethics
Course Code (CC): TBBT-305-II

PBBT-305-II -CO1
Recognize the role of ethics in human life and apply creative thinking to fulfill
the aspirations of every human being.

PBBT-305-II -CO2
Understand the dimension of ethical human conduct and determine how values
can be converted to rules of behavior that can be derived as ethics. Understand
the correct appraisal of physical needs.

PBBT-305-II -CO3
Delineate the difference between respect and differentiation and analyze the
concept of undivided society in real life.

PBBT-305-II -CO4
Understanding the complexity of issues and challenges relating to gender, 
human rights and ethics.

PBBT-305-II -CO5

Describe how different orders in nature have mutually fulfilling coexistence. 
Develop the ability of identifying people-friendly and eco-friendly production 
systems and understand the implication of holistic understanding of harmony 
on professional ethics.

Semester- 3

Course Name: Reasoning Skills



Course Code (CC): TBBT-305-III

TBBT-305-III -CO1
Solve  campus  placements  and  other  competition  aptitude  papers  covering
Logical Reasoning.

TBBT-305-III-CO2
Formulate the problem quantitatively and use appropriate arithmetical, and/or
statistical methods to solve the problem.

TBBT-305-III-CO3
Interpret quantitative information (i.e., formulas, graphs, tables, models, and
schematics) and draw implications from them.  

TBBT-305-III-CO4
Thinking critically and applying basic numerical reasoning skills to interpret
data, draw conclusions, and solve problems.

Semester- 4

Course Name: Molecular Biology
Course Code (CC): TBBT-401

TBBT-401 -CO1
Understand basic and advanced molecular biology concepts and techniques.

TBBT-401-CO2
Appraise domain-specific knowledge and develop globally-relevant skills for
academic and professional enhancement.

TBBT-401-CO3
Identify underlying principle of working of various instrument and technique
used in molecular biology and application of same in scientific research.

TBBT-401-CO4
Demonstrate an understanding of molecular pathways that are altered in DNA
and various DNA repair and its mechanism.

Semester- 4

Course Name: Molecular Biology Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-401

PBBT-401 -CO1
Identify the basic molecular biology techniques which will enhance practical
knowledge, application of same in drug designing and in biological research.

PBBT-401-CO2
Identify  the  enzymes,  organelles  and  molecules  involved  in  replication,
transcription and translation and learn the role of each.

PBBT-401-CO3
Develops understanding of various molecular biology techniques, working and
principle of various instruments used in molecular biology and their respective
application.

PBBT-401-CO4
Develop knowledge of interpretation of experimental data and evaluation of
experimental result to derive a solution to a problem.

Semester- 4

Course Name: Immunology
Course Code (CC): TBBT-402



TBBT-402 -CO1
Generate  the  complete  illustration  about  the  collaboration  of  innate  and
adaptive immunity and their actions. Be able to compare and contrast humoral
versus cell-mediated immune responses.

TBBT-402-CO2 Outline,  compare  and contrast  the  key mechanisms and cellular  players  of
innate  and  adaptive  immunity  and  how  they  relate,  principles  of
immunological methods and data interpretation.

TBBT-402-CO3 Comprehend and appraise mechanisms of inflammation, vaccination, immune-
deficiencies,  complement  system.Able  to  find  outhow  vaccines  could  be
designed for non-communicable diseases. Like cancer, diabetes.

TBBT-402-CO4
Explore  and  analyze  applicability  of  immunological  studies,  tools  and
techniques in disease diagnosis and addressing health related issues.

Semester- 4

Course Name: Immunology Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-402

PBBT-402 -CO1
Exhibit analytical skills to conduct laboratory diagnosis of infectious diseases
(ELISA, RIA) and identify their application in medicine.

PBBT-402-CO2
Create the link of Immunology to other disciplines of health and experimental
biosciences  with  the  acknowledgment  to  the  practical  part  of  theoretical
studies.

PBBT-402-CO3

Evaluatethe  ability  to  integrate  experimental  design,  data  analysis,
appreciation  of  the  scientific  method,  refining  the  career  &  educational
opportunities in various disciplines of science.

PBBT-402-CO4
Demonstrate  ability  to  conduct  qualitative  &  quantitative  immunological
estimations and analysis along with data analysis to derive a conclusion.

Semester- 4

Course Name: Physical chemistry
Course Code (CC): TBBT-403

TBBT-403 -CO1
Understand the thermodynamics terminology, types of reaction process, 
feasibility of reaction and concepts of heat, work, or mass in thermodynamics.

TBBT-402-CO2

Understanding of electrochemical equipments, application of electrochemical
series and reactivity of metals. Also acquire knowledge about electrolytes, pH
of solutions, concept of solubility and buffers which is highly applicable to
identify the chemical nature of solution.

TBBT-402-CO3
Understand basics of ideal and non-ideal  solution,  Raoult’s  law application
and idea of vapour pressure of solution.

TBBT-402-CO4
Design a system component or aqueous chemical process involving ideal and
non-ideal system.



Semester- 4

Course Name: Physical chemistry Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-403

PBBT-403 -CO1
Facilitate the learner to make solutions of various concentrations.

PBBT-402-CO2
Apply  knowledge  to  identify  the  nature  of  organic  compounds  and  learn
chemical formula of inorganic salts.

PBBT-402-CO3
Ability to perform and estimate the strength of given ion or compounds by
titrations.

PBBT-402-CO4
After performing and understanding the laboratory experiments students can
apply for employments in field of analysis techniques.

Semester- 4

Course Name: Enzymology
Course Code (CC): TBBT-404

TBBT-404 -CO1
Explain  the  methods  of  enzyme  isolation,  crystallization,  purification  and
reactions of enzymes, zymogens and course of action of enzyme and kinetics.

TBBT-404-CO2
Acquire  knowledge  related  classification  and  enzyme  inhibition,  types  of
inhibition, role of Ki in Acid Base catalysis.

TBBT-404-CO3
Apply  the  contextual  knowledge  of  isoenzymes  to  recognize  their  role  in
clinical field with its types and reference to LDH. 

TBBT-404-CO4
Compare  the  different  methods  of  enzyme  immobilization  and  explore
theoretically these methods with industries.

Semester- 4

Course Name: EnzymologyLab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-404

PBBT-404 -CO1
Generate and interpret the enzymes test hypotheses, analyze the data by using
modern methods.

PBBT-404-CO2
Understand  the  designing  of  recent  enzymological  techniques  and  their
conducting experiments in laboratories.

PBBT-404-CO3
Impart training on fundamentals of enzyme assay using different modern tools
and techniques.



PBBT-404-CO4
Demonstrate  the  enzyme isolation,  purification,  activity,  kinetic  parameters
such as Km and Vmax.

Semester- 4

Course Name: Basic of Forensic Science
Course Code (CC): TBBT-405 (I)

TBBT-405(I) -CO1
Demonstrate basic scientific knowledge and understanding of forensic science.

TBBT-405(I)-CO2
Develop an appreciation of scientific and social environment of the criminal
justice system.

TBBT-405(I)-CO3
Conceptual  understanding  of  different  recent  advanced  forensic  tools  and
techniques.

TBBT-405(I)-CO4
Comprehensive understanding and the use of scientific evidences in a legal
context.

Semester- 4

Course Name: Molecular diagnostics
Course Code (CC): TBBT-405 (II)

TBBT-405(II) -CO1
Inculcate ability to design and assess theoretical skills such as the use of 
molecular techniques in the diagnostics labs, academic, higher research and 
clinical industries.

TBBT-404(II)-CO2
Learning  fundamental  aspects  of  Immunodiagnostics  and  assays  for
biomarkers, enzyme assays, and antibody-based detection.

TBBT-404(II)-CO3
Conceptual  learning  of  the  basic  and  advanced  diagnostic  techniques  that
explore research and training in higher education and applicable to the modern
medicinal treatment system.

TBBT-404(II)-CO4

Apply the knowledge of molecular testing to the most commonly performed
applications  in  the  clinical  laboratory  such  as  nucleic  acid  extraction,
resolution  and detection,  analysis  and characterization  of  nucleic  acids  and
proteins, nucleic acid amplification and DNA sequencing for contribution in
modern science.

Semester- 4

Course Name: Personality Development Program
Course Code (CC): PBBT-405(III)



PBBT-405(III) -CO1
Understand the soft skills and effective professional communication.

PBBT-405(III)CO2 To develop the written skills, including presentation and interview skills.

PBBT-405(III)-CO3
Illustrate the different type of industrial Etiquette.

PBBT-405(III)-CO4
To developed the professional grooming. Oral Skills,  pronunciation,  accent,
telephonic conversation and listening skill.

Semester- 4

Course Name: Minor Project/Internship
Course Code (CC): PBBT-405

PBBT-405 -CO1
Demonstrate ability to utilize modern tools, databases, and other e-resources to
search  literature  and  application  of  computer-based  programme  for
compilation of data.

PBBT-405 CO2
Exhibit writing (with critical analysis) communication and presentation skills.

PBBT-405-CO3
Demonstrate  technical  skills  to  conduct  laboratory-based  experiments  and
ability to record observation and interpret data to derive a solution/conclusion
to complex problem.

Semester- 5

Course Name: Bio-process Technology
Course Code (CC): TBBT-501

TBBT-501-CO1
Inculcate technical skills related to designing of bioreactors/fermenters, media
preparation and related downstream techniques.

TBBT-501-CO2
Understand the  design of  bioprocess  vessels  and needs  of  various  parts  of
fermenter along with their operation in laboratory as well as industrial level.

TBBT-501-CO3
Designing and development medium for microbial cell cultivation for 
conducting various applications of fermentation in industry and research.

TBBT-501-CO4
Development  of  computational  skills  to  control  bioprocess  parameters  and
inculcate knowledge related to fermented product recovery and purification in
industrial scale.



Semester- 5

Course Name: Bio-process Technology Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-501

PBBT-501 -CO1
Impart  knowledge regarding of  microbial  growth kinetics  and fermentation
reaction in laboratory for production of value added products.

PBBT-501 CO2
Acquire  operating  skills  for  fermenter  and  the  needs  of  various  parts  of
fermenter in laboratory as well as industrial level.

PBBT-501-CO3
Acquire knowledge regarding preparation of fermentative media for microbial
cell cultivation for conducting various applications of fermentation in industry
and research.

PBBT-501-CO4
Development  of  knowledge  regarding  isolation  of  industrially  important
microorganism from natural resource for fermentation process in laboratory
scale.

Semester- 5

Course Name: Recombinant DNA Technology
Course Code (CC): TBBT-502

TBBT-502-CO1
Develop good understanding of various modern tools, and techniques related
to  recombinant  DNA molecule  technology  applicable  in  scientific  research
advancement

TBBT-502-CO2

Apply  the  basic  and advanced recombinant  DNA techniques  such as  gene
therapy  which  explore  research  in  higher  education  and  applicable  in  the
modern medicinal treatment system.

TBBT-502-CO3
Identify  and  analyze  various  tools  and  techniques  utilized  recombinant
DNAtechnology.

TBBT-502-CO4
Identify  the  ethical  values  related  to  transgenic  and  recombinant  DNA
technology.

Semester- 5

Course Name: Recombinant DNA Technology  Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-502

PBBT-502 -CO1
Identify research prospects of recombinant DNA technology.

PBBT-502 CO2
Interpret  the  test  hypotheses,  analyze  the  data  of  RDT  by  using  modern
methods.



PBBT-502-CO3
Develop laboratory skills for academic and professional enhancement.

PBBT-502-CO4
Apply  the  basic  and  advanced  recombinant  DNA  techniques  experiments
applicable in scientific research and different industries.

Semester- 5

Course Name: Bioinformatics
Course Code (CC): TBBT-503(I)

TBBT-503(I)-CO1
Exhibit sound knowledge pertaining to concept and notion of bioinformatics
alongwith comprehending web based utilization of bioinformatics resources

TBBT-503(I)-CO2

Conceptual comprehension and technical application of various bioinformatics
based tools  to  assess  their  utilization  in  bio-analytical  techniques  including
chromatography,  mass  spectrometry,  microarray,  restriction  digestion  and
PCR.

TBBT-503(I)-CO3
Apply  softwares  utilized  in  bioinformatics  for  designing  matrix,  sequence
alignment,  phylogenetic  analysis  and  identify applicability  of  same  in
biological research.

TBBT-503(I)-CO4
Implement widespread bioinformatics techniques (homology modeling, gene
identification tool, genome annotation)  to address problems of structural and
functional biology.

Semester- 5

Course Name: Bioinformatics Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-503 (I)

PBBT-503 (I)-CO1
Acquire knowledge and depict skill to explore widespread resources accessible
through internet and utilize same for data retrieval and interpretation.

PBBT-503 (I)-CO2
Demonstrate  an  understanding of  organization  and utilization  of  biological
databases,  search  engines  and  identify  their  applicability  in  biological
research.

PBBT-503 (I)-CO3
Exhibit  technical  skill  to  utilize  various  IT derived programmes,  softwares
utilized in biological studies alongwith interpretation of data. 

PBBT-503 (I)-CO4
Depict  ability  to  study,  analyze  and  determine  3D  structure  of  proteins
(biomolecules) and the significance of same.

Semester- 5

Course Name: Food and Dairy Microbiology
Course Code (CC): TBBT-503(II)



TBBT-503(II)-CO1

Acknowledging the significance and activities of microorganisms in food and
role  of  intrinsic  and  extrinsic  factors  on  growth  and  survival  of
microorganisms in food.

TBBT-503(II)-CO2
Introduction to the spoilage mechanisms in foods and identification methods
to control deterioration and spoilage.

TBBT-503(II)-CO3
Recognition  of  characteristics  of  important  pathogens  and  microorganisms
utilized in foods. 

TBBT-503(II)-CO4
Ability  to  identify  ways  to  control  microorganisms  in  foods  and learn  the
principles involving various methods of food preservation.

Semester- 5

Course Name: Food and Dairy Microbiology Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-503(II)

PBBT-503(II)-CO1

Inculcate the basic concept of tests & techniques used in standard plate count
of milk and efficiency of pasteurization of milk in concern with the future
prospective of dairy industries.

PBBT-503(II)-CO2
Effective  knowledge  of  Isolation  of  the  food  borne  bacteria  and  spoilage
microorganisms from various sources keeping the lab safety measures in mind.

PBBT-503(II)-CO3
Acquire, discover, and apply the theories and principles of food microbiology
in practical, real-world situations and problems as well for career purpose.

PBBT-503(II)-CO4

Acquaint the various methods for the isolation, detection and identification of
microorganisms  in  food,  enhancing  the  analytical  skills  and  employ  it  to
relevant industries.

Semester- 5

Course Name: Microbial Physiology
Course Code (CC): TBBT-503(III)

TBBT-503(III)-CO1

Understand the  growth  characteristics  of  the  microorganisms  capable  of
growing under different environmental condition of temperature, pH, oxygen,
solute and water.

TBBT-503(III)-CO2
Acquire the knowledge of the growth characteristics of the microorganisms
which require different nutrient for growth and transport.

TBBT-503(III)-CO3
Learn  the concepts  of photosynthesis,  aerobic  and anaerobic respirationand
how  these  are  manifested  in  the  form  of  different  metabolic  pathways  in



microorganisms.

TBBT-503(III)-CO4
Explore about basics of chemolithotrophic,  phototrophic microbes and their
metabolism.

Semester- 5

Course Name:   - Microbial Physiology Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-503 (III)

PBBT-503(III) -CO1
Avail scientific knowledge pertaining to growth and growth rate in bacteria.

PBBT-503 (III)CO2
Impart  techniques  which  will  help students  to learn the effect  of  variable
external factors in its growth and development.

PBBT-503 (III)-CO3
Learn and developed the techniques of alcohol fermentation.

PBBT-503 (III)-CO4
Inculcate the scientific knowledge for determination of thermal death time
and decimal reduction time in E. Coli.

Semester- 5

Course Name: Ecology and Environment Management
Course Code (CC): TBBT-504(I)

TBBT-504(I)-CO1
Inculcate  foundational  knowledge enabling  them to have life–long learning
related to one’s surroundings.

TBBT-504(I)-CO2
Develop  critical  thinking  skills  in  relation  to  environmental  affairs  and
articulate multidisciplinary context of the subject.

TBBT-504(I)-CO3
Acquire knowledge about role of biotechnology in protecting the environment.

TBBT-504(I)-CO4
Interpret and propose solutions for effective management of different types of
environmental pollution.

Semester- 5

Course Name: Ecology and Environment Management Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-504(I)

PBBT-504(I)-CO1 Develop a deep understanding of biotic and abiotic component of ecosystem.

PBBT-504(I)- CO2
Acquire  knowledge  of  working  and  basic  principle  of  Global  positioning
system.

PBBT-504(I)--CO3
Develop laboratory skills for soil texture estimation by different biochemical
tests.



PBBT-504(I)--CO4
To inculcate knowledge about endangered and threatened species.

Semester- 5

Course Name: Environmental Biotechnology
Course Code (CC): TBBT-504(II)

TBBT-504(II)-CO1
Prior acquaintance and introduction of environmental science and apply these
concepts within a coherent engineering-based framework to the broad areas of
environmental biotechnology.

TBBT-504(II)-CO2
Edification of the environmental guidelines, agencies and acts, and awareness
about the environmental impact assessment by natural causes, GMO’s, man-
made activities.

TBBT-504(II)-CO3
Proficiency  to  design,  implement  and  analyze  data  and  the  technology  to
overcome them- energy production and reduction of pollution.

TBBT-504(II)-CO4
The  implication  of  scientific  principles  to  design  new  models  concerning
modern  biotechnology  trends,  benefit-cost  analysis,  better  management  of
biotechnologies and environmental control of the biotechnology industry.

Semester- 5

Course Name: Environmental Biotechnology Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-504 (II)

PBBT-504 (II)-CO1 Analysis of environmental pollutants, methods for their estimation and control.

PBBT-504 (II)-CO2
Practical knowledge of the methods for measurement and their quantitative as
well as qualitative estimation.

PBBT-504 (II)-CO3
Expertise in instrument and sample handling for the preparation and analysis
of samples.

PBBT-504 (II)-CO4
Proficiency in data analysis and perception of samples.

Semester- 5

Course Name: Medical Microbiology
Course Code (CC): TBBT-504(III)

TBBT-504(III)-CO1
Understand the principles, tools and techniques of pathology for diagnostic,
basic research and employment.

TBBT-504(III)-CO2 Evaluate the pathological  samples to control and prevent the infection,  and
diseases. 



TBBT-504(III)-CO3
Provide knowledge in the field of medical microbiology which covers various
health, social and ecological issues.

TBBT-504(III)-CO4
Create  deeper  understanding  about  various  bacterial,  viral,  fungal,  and
protozoan infections.

Semester- 5

Course Name: Medical Microbiology Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-504 (III)

PBBT-504 (III)-CO1
Acquire technical skill related to various techniques and process utilized in
microbial and pathological studies.

PBBT-504 (III)-CO2
Identify the pathological samples to control and prevent the infection,  and
diseases. 

PBBT-504 (III)-CO3
Data analysis and perception of testing samples.

PBBT-504 (III)-CO4
To characterize  pathogenic  bacterial  and fungal  strain morphology by the
help of staining.

Semester- 5

Course Name: Plant Anatomy & Physiology
Course Code (CC): TBBT-504(IV)

TBBT-504(IV)-CO1
Understand the plant anatomy, physiology and histology.

TBBT-504(IV)-CO2
Identify the role of abiotic and biotic factors in plant growth and control of
plant health. 

TBBT-504(IV)-CO3
Provide knowledge about the environmental effects on plant growth and seed
health.

TBBT-504(IV)-CO4
To gain knowledge of plant cells, tissues and their functions.

Semester- 5

Course Name: Plant Anatomy & Physiology Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-504 (IV)

PBBT-504 (IV)-CO1
Acquire technical skill  related to various techniques and process utilized in
plant physiology study.

PBBT-504 (IV)-CO2 Expertise to identify the metabolic pathways and products of plants



PBBT-504 (IV)-CO3
Data analysis and perception of testing samples.

PBBT-504 (IV)-CO4 To understand plant physiological processes and metabolism.

Semester- 6

Course Name: Bio Analytical Tools & Techniques
Course Code (CC): TBBT-601

TBBT-601-CO1
Development of scientific and analytical knowledge reading various tools and
techniques in the field of applied science.

TBBT-601-CO2
Apply modern techniques and their statistical knowledge for solving various
scientific problems in industry and research institution.

TBBT-601-CO3
Demonstrating  the  scientific  knowledge  regarding  safety  regulations  for
handling of scientific instruments in the laboratoryand industry.

TBBT-601-CO4
Acquire knowledge related  to  the techniques  associated  with upstream and
downstream process like chromatography, electrophoresis, centrifugation, etc.

Semester- 6

Course Name: Bio Analytical Tools & Techniques Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-601

PBBT-601-CO1
Exhibit  working  and  operating  knowledge  regarding  various  tools  and
techniques in the field of applied science.

PBBT-601-CO2
Apply modern techniques and their statistical knowledge for solving various
scientific problems in industry and research institution.

PBBT-601-CO3
Development  of  the  scientific  knowledge  regarding  safety  regulations  for
handling of scientific instruments in Industry.

PBBT-601-CO4
Demonstrating the working of bio-analytical techniques associated like HPLC,
SDS PAGE, centrifugation, etc.

Semester- 6

Course Name: Genomics and Proteomics
Course Code (CC): TBBT-602

TBBT-602-CO1
Punitive knowledge of the biological systems information and the explanation
of  the  key  concepts  Omics  technologies-genomics,  transcriptomics  and
proteomics.

TBBT-602-CO2
Comprehend the range of molecular biology techniques for DNA or genome
profiling, sequencing, assembly, annotation, summaries and interpretation of
the outcome.



TBBT-602-CO3
Knowledge of bioinformatics tools for the genomic data storage and analysis
of the outgoing research in the area of genomic and proteomic studies.

TBBT-602-CO4
Erudition  skills  on  software  for  data  analysis  relevant  to  forensic,
conservation, quantitative and evolutionary genetics.

Semester- 6
Course Name: Genomics And Proteomics  Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-602

PBBT-602-CO1
Practical knowledge of molecular techniques for genome collection and data
analysis.

PBBT-602-CO2
Expertise in instrument handling and bio-informatics software for the analysis
of biological samples.

PBBT-602-CO3
Expand  proficiency  in  data  analysis  and  perception  of  samples  to  solve
problems (multidisciplinary) contexts related to the field of study.

PBBT-602-CO4
Design of experiments and manage bibliography and IT resources related to
biochemistry,  molecular  biology  or  biomedicine  about  the  scientific  or
business context.

Semester- 6

Course Name: Plant Biotechnology
Course Code (CC): TBBT-603 (I)

TBBT-603 (I)-CO1
Understand  the  concept  and  principle  of  micropropagation  technique  and
identify  designing  of  culture  medium  types  of  culture  and  application  in
agriculture and biological research with emphasis on conservation studies.

TBBT-603 (I)-CO2
Identify  the  potential  of  micropropagation  to  produce  haploids  and
significance  of  involved  techniques  such  as  chromosome  elimination  with
utility of such plants in agriculture.

TBBT-603 (I)-CO3
Demonstrate understanding of principle involved and technique adopted for
protoplast isolation and fusion and applicability to produce hybrid plants.

TBBT-603 (I)-CO4
Exhibit knowledge about plant growth promoting bacteria free living bacteria
their  impact  on  plants  and  environment  and  interpret  applicability  of
hydroponics in tissue culture studies.

Semester- 6

Course Name: Plant Biotechnology Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-603 (I)

PBBT-603 (I)-CO1
Conduct tissue culture experiments for conservation and mass propagation of
plant  species  and  recognize  significance  of  micropropagation  in  crop
improvement.

PBBT-603 (I)-CO2
Acknowledgement  of  an  ideal  plant   tissue  culture  laboratory  setup,  its
components  as well  learning the handling of plant  specimens and studying
their core characteristics for health, medicine, Agriculture etc.



PBBT-603 (I)-CO3
Identify concepts and principles of various tools, techniques, utilized in plant
biotechnology laboratory along with data analysis and interpretation.

PBBT-603 (I)-CO4
Comprehend  various  culture  techniques,  their  application,  recording
observations and analysis.

Semester- 6

Course Name: Animal Diversity - 1
Course Code (CC): TBBT-603 (II)

TBBT-603 (II)-CO1
Applied knowledge of morphological,  anatomic  characterization  along with
their  fundamental  values  in  the  mammalian  body at  the  cellular  level  and
system level.

TBBT-603 (II)-CO2
Understand the designing of recent physiological techniques with related to
animal classification system.

TBBT-603 (II)-CO3
Knowledge and appreciation  of  mammalian  physiology and understand the
functional of cardio, respiratory, renal, digestive and endocrine systems.

TBBT-603 (II)-CO4
Practicing  group  learning  through  scientific  inquiry  into  the  nature  of
mechanical,  physical,  and  biochemical  functions  of  different  systems  of
animal.

Semester- 6

Course Name: Animal Diversity - 1 Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-603 (II)

PBBT-603 (II)-CO1
Demonstrate  the  experimental  techniques  related  to  animal  diversity  at  the
cellular level.

PBBT-603 (II)-CO2
Understand  the  designing  of  recent  physiological  and  morphological
techniques and their conducting experiments in laboratories.

PBBT-603 (II)-CO3
Generate and interpret the test hypotheses, analyze the data by using modern
methods.

PBBT-603 (II)-CO4
Practicing  group  learning  through  scientific  inquiry  into  the  nature  of
mechanical,  physical,  and  biochemical  functions  of  different  locomotion,
reproductive system of animals. 

Semester- 6

Course Name: Plant Diversity - 1
Course Code (CC): TBBT-603 (III)

TBBT-603 (III)-CO1
Impart an insight into the various plant water relations and mineral nutrition
in plants.

TBBT-603 (III)-CO2
Depict ability to identify and estimate various photosynthetic pigments found
in leaf and its application in botanical studies.



TBBT-603 (III)-CO3
Understand  the  mechanism  of  various  metabolic  processes  in  plants  and
access economic importance of different lower plant families.

TBBT-603 (III)-CO4
Equip students with skills and techniques related to plant pathology so that
they  can  design  their  own  experiments,  gain  knowledge  and  make  good
career in this field.

Semester- 6

Course Name: Plant Diversity - 1 Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-603 (III)

PBBT-603 (III)-CO1
Acquire skills  about  techniques  related to  plant physiology to prepare for
higher studies and employment.

PBBT-603 (III)-CO2
Depict ability to identify and estimate various photosynthetic pigments found
in leaf and its application in botanical studies.

PBBT-603 (III)-CO3
Identify ad appraise concept and mechanism of photosynthesis in plants.

PBBT-603 (III)-CO4
Comprehend different process of scarification, role of different plant root and
steam growth  and  development  of  the  plants  and  application  of  same in
agriculture.

Semester- 6

Course Name: Biofertilizer and Biopesticides
Course Code (CC): TBBT-604 (I)

TBBT-604 (I)-CO1
Inculcate  deep  knowledge  and  understanding  of  biofertilizer  and
biopesticides and its application in environment and society.

TBBT-604 (I)-CO2
Appraising the role of microbes in biofertilizer and bioinsecticides 
generation.

TBBT-604 (I)-CO3
Demonstrate the scientific knowledge about various types of biofertilizers

TBBT-604 (I)-CO4
Understand  the  concept  of  production,  field  application  of  Bacillus
thuringiensis as an important biopesticides.

Semester- 6

Course Name: Biofertilizer and biopesticides  Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT-604 (I)
PBBT-604 (I)-CO1 Demonstrate  and develops skills  for using microbes  as a biofertilizer  and

biopesticides.



PBBT-604 (I)-CO2
Learn various scientific methods for isolation of Rhizobium bacteria from 
roots and VAM from sail samples.

PBBT-604 (I)-CO3
Understand the role of different type of biofertilizer agent to environment
and society.

PBBT-604 (I)-CO4
Avail knowledge of using microbe as a biopesticide.

Semester- 6

Course Name: Animal Biotechnology
Course Code (CC): TBBT 604 (II)

TBBT 604 (II)-CO1
Understand the knowledge related to basic concept of animal biotechnology
for academics and higher research.

TBBT 604 (II)-CO2 Identify different types of animal cell culture, methods of gene transfer. 

TBBT 604 (II)-CO3
Comprehend aspects related to basic principles and techniques in genetic 
manipulation and genetic engineering in respects of animal model system.

TBBT 604 (II)-CO4
Acquire knowledge about animal genome applications, gene therapy, human
genetic  engineering,  stem  cell  technology,  associated  ethical  issues  and
application for human welfare.

Semester- 6

Course Name: Animal Biotechnology Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT 604 (II)

PBBT 604 (II)-CO1
Identify design and organization of animal biotechnology laboratory, safety
guidelines and applications. 

PBBT 604 (II)-CO2
Appraise sterilization techniques, media preparation and laboratory culture 
process.  

PBBT 604 (II)-CO3
Demonstrate technical skill for isolation and quantitative estimation of DNA 
and identify its application in biological research. .

PBBT 604 (II)-CO4
Comprehend principle, process and application of bio-analytical techniques
utilized in animal biotechnology.

Semester- 6

Course Name: Animal Diversity II
Course Code (CC): TBBT 604 (III)

TBBT 604 (III)-CO1
Applied knowledge of biomolecules,  metabolic  pathways along with their
fundamental  principles  in  the  mammalian  body  at  the  cellular  level  and
system level.



TBBT 604 (III)-CO2
Understand the designing of recent physiological techniques with related to 
human health system.

TBBT 604 (III)-CO3 Knowledge and appreciation of mammalian physiology and understand the 
functions of important physiological systems including the cardio, 
respiratory, renal, digestive and endocrine systems.

TBBT 604 (III)-CO4 Practicing  group  learning  through  scientific  inquiry  into  the  nature  of
mechanical,  physical,  and  biochemical  functions  of  different  systems  of
animal.

Semester- 6

Course Name: Animal Diversity II  Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT 604 (III)

PBBT 604 (III)-CO1
Demonstrate  the  experimental  techniques  related  to  plant  diversity  at  the
cellular level.

PBBT 604 (III)-CO2
Understand the designing of recent physiological and morphological 
techniques and their conducting experiments in laboratories.

PBBT 604 (III)-CO3
Generate and interpret the test hypotheses, analyze the data by using modern 
methods.

PBBT 604 (III)-CO4
Identify various characteristics of mammalian tissue using permanent mount
slides.

Semester- 6

Course Name: Plant Diversity-II
Course Code (CC): TBBT 604 (IV)

TBBT 604 (IV)-CO1
Understand the general characters of pteridophytes.

TBBT 604 (IV)-CO2 Identify the habitat features of Selaginella and other Pteridophytes.

TBBT 604 (IV)-CO3
Demonstrate understanding of General characters, classification, geological
time scale of fossils.

TBBT 604 (IV)-CO4
Exhibit  knowledge  about  Life  histories  of  Cycas  &  Pinus,  economic
importance of gymnosperms

Semester- 6

Course Name: Plant Diversity-II  Lab
Course Code (CC): PBBT 604 (IV)

PBBT 604 (IV)-CO1
Conduct  morphology  and  anatomy  experiments  for  conservation  of
Selaginella, Equisetum & Pteris. 



PBBT 604 (IV)-CO2
Acknowledgement  of  a  ideal  morphology  and  anatomy  of  vegetative  &
reproductive parts of – Cycas & Pinus

PBBT 604 (IV)-CO3
Identify concepts and principles of various tools, techniques, utilized in plant
diversity laboratory along with data analysis and interpretation.

PBBT 604 (IV)-CO4
Comprehend  various  culture  techniques,  their  application,  recording
observations and analysis.

Semester- 6

Course Name: Dissertation (Major) & Presentation 
Course Code (CC): PBBT-605

PBBT-605-CO1
Acquire  skills  to  operate  various  analytical  techniques  and  instruments,
identify their applicability in research and utilize modern tools, e-resources
for literature survey and data compilation.

PBBT-605-CO2
Demonstrate technical skills to conduct laboratory based experiments and 
ability to record observation and interpret data to derive a 
solution/conclusion to complex problem.

PBBT-605-CO3
Exhibit competent writing (with critical analysis), communication and 
presentation skills.


